
Day 1. Sunday 4.02.2018  

Today after waiting few hours for the Bulgarian students at Napoli airport, we went to Satriano Di Lucania. 

Arriving to Satriano our host families welcomed us at bus station and we went to our host parents’ house. 

We ate dinner when we got home then took shower and went to sleep.  

Day 2. Monday 5.02.2018 

We went to the local school where we got to know each other and the headmaster of the school welcomed 

us. After that, we did presentations on our own countries and schools. After lunch, we had a treasure hunt 

in the town and then we went back to our families.  

Day 3. Tuesday 6.02.2018 

 We met at school in the morning and one of the teachers from Satriano school had presentation about 

“How to save the planet”. After the presentations, we went to the ancient tower of Satriano and there we 

had a guided tour. We ate lunch at school there was some pasta with tomato sauce, mozzarella, spinach, 

ham, bread and orange. We had free time for while so everyone spent time with his   host Utsi went to 

swim, Jenna watched television and Joel did xx. At 8pm all, the Erasmus project people and their family had 

dinner at restaurant. For starter we had some mozzarella, dried pepper dipped in oil and salami, as a main 

course, we had pizza in different style and we had no dessert.  

Day 4. Wednesday 7.02.2018 

 We went to the old town of Matera where a guide took us around the city and told us about the history. It 

took most of the day but afterwards we still visited Dolomiti Lucane briefly and then went back to the 

families. 

 Day 5. Thursday 8.02.2018 

 Today, we went hiking in the woods and collected some ivy. We made carnival masks for parade that was 

later that evening. At 13.30, we had lunch at pub called “crazy horse". After we went back at school and 

start parade. We walked through Satriano together, arrived in the Abbamonte square, and started party. 

There was music and some food.  

Day 6. Friday 9.02.2018 

 We met in the morning at the school, we planted an olive tree, and after that, we went to Sant’Angelo 

where we had a painting workshop. When that was over, we went to restaurant called ”La Cantina” and we 

made some pasta and then had lunch. After that, we went back to the families for few hours and then we 

had a final party at the school.  

Day 7. Saturday 10.02.2018 

Everyone left to bus station early in the morning after having breakfast and said goodbye to Erasmus+ 

project people in the bus stop. 

Jenna, Joel and Utsab 


